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Beck Center Flaunts It with The Producers
 
Running now through August 22, 2010, the Beck Center for the Arts produces plenty of laughs with the Mel Brooks show, The Producers.
 
First produced as a film in 1968, The Producers is an irreverent, laugh-out-loud trip along the road of theatrical deceit by Broadway producer Max Bialystock
and his unwitting accountant cohort Leo Bloom. When Bloom discovers (through some tricky accounting) that it’s easier for a show producer to make
money with a flop than with a hit, the two journey into a world of finding ways to create the worst show in history. Too bad for them that Springtime for Hitler:
A Gay Romp with Adolf and Eva at Berchtesgaden turns out to be the smash hit of the season!
 
Mark Heffernan offers a solid performance as Max Bialystock. His able voice and constant conniving give nice representation to the character. Brandon
Isner gives us a wonderfully skittish Leo Bloom, a mousy accountant who dreams of being a Broadway producer instead of sitting at an “unhappy” desk.
 
Betsy Kahl is all fun and mischief as Ulla, Bialystock and Bloom’s bombshell “secretary” who is waiting for her turn to shine on Broadway. Heil! to
Gilgamesh A. Taggett – he’s a riot as German writer Franz Liebkind.
 
The show stealer is Kevin Joseph Kelly as director Roger DeBris. This man was born to play Roger and he milks every single, solitary moment of the
character’s flamboyant theatrical flare. Chris Richards is a wonderful yin to Kelly’s yang in his interpretation of Carmen Ghia, Roger DeBris’ “common law
assistant”. Together they are simply a scream.
 
The real gem here, though, is the genius of Mel Brooks – with a story and music that will leave you saying, “Did they really say/sing that?!” The answer is
always, “Oh yes they did!” Director Scott Spence has done an admirable job staging a cast of 41 and bringing to life Mel Brooks’ vision.
 
The Producers features songs such as “We Can Do It”, “Keep It Gay”, “When You’ve Got It, Flaunt It”, and the huge crowd-pleaser “Springtime for Hitler”
(which deserves it’s own standing ovation).
 
Musical direction by Larry Goodpaster, choreography by Mary Ann Black, sound design by Richard Ingraham, scenic design by Ben Needham, lighting
design by Trad A. Burns and costumer design by Alison Garrigan tie the show together.
 
If you’d like a hearty laugh, or simply a gay romp with Adolf and Eva, get yourself to the Beck Center for the Arts before August 22.
 

17801 Detroit Avenue 
Lakewood, Ohio 
(216) 521-2540 
www.beckcenter.org
 
Tickets are $28 for adults, $25 for seniors, $17 for students, and $10 for children under 12 years old. The show runs through August 22, 2010.
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Do you have a Cleveland performing arts related event or story that would be of interest to our readers? If so, contact KATE MILLER at
KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com.
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Meet Codey. These Are His Rules For Fighting Cancer 
By Akron Children's Hospital - At age 12, Codey came to Akron Children's Hospital with back pain. Doctors discovered he had Ewing's
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always ha
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